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1. Description of Provider and  Qualifications of Facilitators 
 

● BetterLesson Student-Centered Learning Domains that we focus our coaching and 
workshops on. 

● Overview of the BetterLesson Coaching Model 
● Resumes of Select BetterLesson Master Coaches 
● White Paper:  Personalized Learning on a Continuum: Strategies that Work for Different 

Teacher Archetypes 
● White Paper: Guide to Implementing Effective Coaching  

 
2 (iii). Use the table below to outline the types of learning support you 
provide and the typical frequency of this support. 
 

● It’s common and usually most effective to develop a multi-year plan that combines 
multiple of our PD models.  One example is this case study of a micro-credential 
developed for a CA school district. 

 
3a. How do you ensure offerings are relevant to participants’ context(s) and 
day-to-day practices? 
 

● An image of the BetterLesson dashboard that is provided to school and district leaders. 
It allows them to review quantitative insight into the participating cohort as a whole and 
review participant-by-participant progress.  

 
3b. How do you provide opportunities for practice, feedback, and 
reflection? 
 

● Video demo of the BetterLesson Lab where participants and their BetterLesson coaches 
create portfolios that include participant vision, strategy tries, teaching artifacts, evidence 
of impact, reflections, and self-assessments. 

● Example of a BetterLesson strategy, “Circle Up,”  in the Student Centered Classroom 
Design and Culture domain.  There are more than 500 research-backed, high-leverage, 
BetterLesson designed and curated strategies that participants can choose from to best 
meet their personal goals and challenges. 
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https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3406761/Collateral/Products/Professional_Learning_Domains_New.pdf
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/About_BetterLesson/Overview.pdf
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/About_BetterLesson/Overview.pdf
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/About_BetterLesson/Overview.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N0CfnutmPBC4zbe6bMCXeSg-KdRxHODjqtqwSi-BCvI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aIwvRJ-P2sTDvc9cRuP01POsy5pbd9LD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aIwvRJ-P2sTDvc9cRuP01POsy5pbd9LD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hcYHalPwncMOVBAP61i3p_UhNDlIRFnr/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pH5CXibYiu7-Z9XScAVKYiocdd-B7ugoEVvitIY1LRI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pH5CXibYiu7-Z9XScAVKYiocdd-B7ugoEVvitIY1LRI/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11k5HDTcfNhvFVijGfD5kTeRfkjKYVIZd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11k5HDTcfNhvFVijGfD5kTeRfkjKYVIZd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11k5HDTcfNhvFVijGfD5kTeRfkjKYVIZd/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpT_CL6s-IA&feature=youtu.be
https://betterlesson.com/strategy/41/circle-up-co-creating-community-conversations-using-class-circles-or-class-council?from=instructional_strategies_browse
https://betterlesson.com/strategy/41/circle-up-co-creating-community-conversations-using-class-circles-or-class-council?from=instructional_strategies_browse
https://betterlesson.com/
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● Snapshot of a teacher’s portfolio, starting with her vision, and illustrating a story of 
strategy tried, teaching artifacts, evidence of classroom impact, reflections.  This teacher 
is working within the Mastery-based Progression domain. 

● Clips of coaching sessions - click any image below to see coaching in action 

  

Emarus reflects on her growth, and the 
“revolutionary” changes to her practice, 
focusing on supporting students to take 

ownership of their learning,  

Jessica works with BetterLesson 
coach Krystal to try a new grouping 

strategy for student collaborative 
work. 

Maria works with BetterLesson coach 
Valerie to differentiate tasks using 

stations. 

 
3d. How do you ensure learning is sustained over time? 
 

● ”The Science Behind BetterLesson” - a brief which cites the research that supports the 
BetterLesson model around sustained shifts in practice 

● A participants’ backwards planning document from a Fall 2018 workshop. Every 
workshop participant completes a backwards planning document and uploads it to 
his/her portfolio in the BetterLesson lab. This teacher refers to practice change that 
occurred in 2017-2018 in working with a BetterLesson coach and is advancing practice 
change for the 2018-2019 school year.  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4OjzSuMRC2njkWHmEADZCF7I4KPmRUg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4OjzSuMRC2njkWHmEADZCF7I4KPmRUg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4OjzSuMRC2njkWHmEADZCF7I4KPmRUg/view
https://betterlesson.com/coaching/lab/meeting/clip/6c5f7227e1
https://betterlesson.com/coaching/lab/meeting/clip/e9c3eb96cb
https://betterlesson.com/coaching/lab/meeting/clip/a730168677
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/About_BetterLesson/The_Science_Behind_BetterLesson.pdf
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/About_BetterLesson/The_Science_Behind_BetterLesson.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EPnSuN2Jpx9Sb1_YzIojIrezCiyYp9UZAxW5V0gFryE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EPnSuN2Jpx9Sb1_YzIojIrezCiyYp9UZAxW5V0gFryE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EPnSuN2Jpx9Sb1_YzIojIrezCiyYp9UZAxW5V0gFryE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EPnSuN2Jpx9Sb1_YzIojIrezCiyYp9UZAxW5V0gFryE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EPnSuN2Jpx9Sb1_YzIojIrezCiyYp9UZAxW5V0gFryE/edit
https://betterlesson.com/
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4. Evidence of Past Impact 
 

BetterLesson uses the Guskey framework to report impact to district/school partners. We’ve 
developed an adapted visual of the framework to guide our work with district/school partners.  
 
Please note that visuals below, within this section are for RIDE ECN Committee Review only 
and not currently intended for public access.  

 
 
A. EVIDENCE OF PARTICIPANT REACTIONS  
 
BetterLesson gathers participant reaction data and reports to districts and tools as a 
collaborative tool to optimize our impact, trouble shoot, and refine our strategy.  Participant 
reaction data is gathered in three ways: 

● Participant engagement in the portfolio within our BetterLesson Lab (whether participant 
is meeting regularly with coach, engaging actively, trying strategies, reflecting, etc.)  

● Survey data that participants complete multiple times per year. 
 
Following are excerpts from a mid-year report presented to a district during our formal mid-year 
meeting in February 2019 
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https://betterlesson.com/
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B. EVIDENCE OF PARTICIPANT LEARNING  
 
Evidence of participant learning is gathered in multiple manners: 

● Surveys conducted at multiple times during the school year 
● Coach-guided self-assessments 
● Regularly documented self-reflections in participants’ portfolios within the BetterLesson 

Lab 
● Regularly uploaded protocols and artifacts into participants’ portfolios within the 

BetterLesson Lab 
● Regularly uploaded reflections from participant coaches into participants' portfolios within 

the BetterLesson Lab 
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https://betterlesson.com/
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Several examples follow. 
 

● A participant’s self-reflection documented in her portfolio in the BetterLesson Lab. 
Participants complete self-reflections regularly as they try and refine strategies. 

 
 

● Teaching artifact that a participant uploaded into her portfolio in the BetterLesson Lab. In 
this case, it’s a choice board implemented for the first time. Participants regularly upload 
artifacts of teaching when they try new instructional strategies. 

 
 

● Following is a participant’s coach-guided self-assessment stored in her portfolio in the 
BetterLesson Lab. While we are non-evaluative, our coaches work with participants to 
complete self-assessments to inspire a growth mindset, celebrate successes, and fine 
tune the participants vision and direction.  Self-assessments are completed multiple 
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https://betterlesson.com/
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times per year and on each student-centered learning domain a participant is working 
on. 
 

 
 

● When we meet with district and school leaders, we aggregate data across their cohort of 
participants from the portfolios in the BetterLesson lab.  This allows us to identify trends 
specific to the cohort, school or district.  For example, following is evidence of teacher 
learning based on the strategy tries across the cohort at a school.  And, we have 
evidence that the “I Wish My Teacher Knew” strategy, tried by several teachers, may be 
a strategy that fits well in the school culture and warrants sharing with more teachers. 
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C. EVIDENCE OF ORGANIZATION CHANGE AND IMPACT - and - 
E. EVIDENCE OF IMPACT ON STUDENT LEARNING 
 
The following case studies document organizational support and change as well as impact on 
student learning. 
 

● Avi Chai Case Study 
● Groton NY Case Study 
● Seneca Falls NY Case Study with District Leader and Seneca Falls Case Study with 

Teacher 
● Manassas City VA Case Study 
● New Buffalo NY Case Study 

 
D. PARTICIPANT USE OF KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS 
 
Evidence of participant use of knowledge and skill is gathered in multiple manners: 

● Surveys 
● BetterLesson conducted learning walks and observations 
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https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Case_Studies/Case_Study_Avi_Chai.pdf
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Case_Studies/Case_Study_Groton.pdf
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Videos/Seneca_Falls_Case_Study_Final.mp4
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Videos/Seneca_Falls_Mild_Medium_Spicy_Final.mp4
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Videos/Seneca_Falls_Mild_Medium_Spicy_Final.mp4
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Case_Studies/Case_Study_Manassas_City.pdf
https://blog.betterlesson.com/it-takes-a-whole-community-advancing-from-23-to-85-of-students-showing-growth
https://betterlesson.com/
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● District and school leader conducted learning walks and observations 
● Portfolios participants maintain in the BetterLesson Learning Lab 

 
Several examples follow. 
 

● The participant survey data below, reported to a district during our mid-year check-in in 
February 2019, focuses on participant perception, as a result of coaching, of their 
likeliness to take risks, to have increased morale and stay in the profession, to create 
more student-centered classrooms, and to grow as an educator. 

 
 

● Click here for an anonymized, completed BetterLesson observation protocol 
● We partner closely with school and district leaders to support participants by having 

conversations about the work they are doing with their coach and to observe them in 
action. We meet regularly with school and district leaders to learn about what they are 
hearing from participants and what they are seeing in schools as a result of coaching. 
Below is an excerpt of notes taken during an October formative meeting we held with a 
principal whose teachers are participant in coaching. 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A5_gd2Y_NIX-6GblYAs4lzdaZdBR0UZ4fO-bfOg_cCQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://betterlesson.com/
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● Video tour of a portfolio in the BetterLesson Learning Lab 
● Visual of a portfolio in the BetterLesson Learning Lab 

 
6.  ARTIFACTS 
 
Artifacts have been included throughout this document.  Additional artifacts specifically related 
to our workshops include: 
 

● Overview of the workshop model 
● Agenda for a one-day workshop (note that hyperlinks have been disabled within the 

agenda to maintain school privacy) 
● Agenda for a two-day workshop (note that hyperlinks have been disabled within the 

agenda to maintain school privacy) 
 
7. ESSA EVIDENCE 
 
The following case studies document include evidence of impact on student achievement. 

● Tennessee Department of Education Case Study 
● Charlotte-Mecklenburg Case Study 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpT_CL6s-IA&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4OjzSuMRC2njkWHmEADZCF7I4KPmRUg/view
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Products/Design_Workshop.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H5AFH6v-H_KUhtH5Hhw927yafMpY7H3iJ6lkNhK05Q0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ANFu8nYhAIY4guuCAzEEQFo3AWFtymrDlSMUCFAnizg/edit
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Case_Studies/Case_Study_TDOE.pdf
https://info.betterlesson.com/hubfs/Collateral/Case_Studies/Case_Study_Charlotte_Mecklenburg_Schools.pdf
https://betterlesson.com/

